MCSA trustee meeting 1-21-19
Meeting called to order at 7:00 by president Milt Miller
Officers present were President Miller, Vice President Scott McClure, Treasurer Dan Adams, Secretary
position is still unfilled.
Trustees present were; T McKrinan, S Moorman, C Weaver, M Lehman, J Lake, D Hoying, Tom Cole, N
Wenning, A McClure
Trustees Absent; M McKirnan
Members present; Dave Freeman, Denny Freeman, Jerry Doll, Jason Ruble, Bob Meihls
Minutes and financial report were approved by acclimation.
Membership report (attached) showed 348 active paid, 312 active unpaid, 25 Life Members, 29 worker
memberships and 4 honorary members.
Presented and approved for membership were Jeffrey Reinhart, Erik Chapin and Jordon Chapin.
President Miller asked about the feasibility of a camera in the kitchen as we had an incident where we
believe one of the renters was smoking dope in the kitchen. Dan Adams was to explore the feasibility of
relocating one of the existing cameras. Miller reported to trustees in response to a request at the
previous meeting that placing the rental calendar on the Club website was not a possibility. Miller also
presented a handicap ramp drawing supplied by Mike McKirnan that indicates a ramp could be
constructed at a very reasonable cost. It would run north south adjacent to the service road at the east
end of the 100 yard range.
Bob Meihls reported that the new control board for the gate opener is in but is having problems getting
Armcorp to work us into their schedule. Since this is an ongoing problem Meihls was authorized to pay
ArmCorp for services rendered thus far and contact Koesters Electric to finish the project, to include
exploring the ground loop that was installed to accommodate members leaving.
Shelly Moorman reported that we had a total of 70 items sold on the apparel offering netting $350 for
the club. Based on the success and requests for different types of apparel she will present a new
campaign in the spring for trustee consideration.
Nathan Wenning reported that he had spoken with Jon Dicke regarding his broadcast seeder to plant
the CRP ground once seed comes in. It attaches to Nathan’s truck in the trailer hitch receiver.
Trustee Mike Lehman said he is starting to plan for spring and the trap houses need to be checked to
make sure they are not blown full of snow which will rust the motors when it melts. Nathan Wenning
asked about selling the 5 stand traps to create room in the building. After discussion, it was decided that
the five stand event was a popular addition to trap shooting and if we found more man power we would
add the event again. Plus they are paid for and not costing us anything but trailer space
Chris Weaver reported that John Barker with the help of Don Leugers will run the steel target program
again. John will inform us of a consistent time and day of month so we can promote the event. Chris
also reminded the trustees of the difficulty of selling gun raffle tickets to out of state residents if they

win a gun. He said that there are 8 packets of 25 yet to be distributed and the bank account has $3175
already deposited. Jason Gates has volunteered to be a member of the mowing crew.
Trustee Tom Cole reported that he, Nathan Wenning and Bob Meihls met with Brian Koesters from
Koesters Electric to discuss the electrification of the firing lines and ranges. The discussion asked for the
deluxe options which would cost approximately $7,000. The committee was asked to revisit the
discussion with Koesters and pare down the request but wire it such that upgrades could be added
later. Cole was asked to have the pared down version for next meeting.
Member Bob Meihls presented two bills totaling $82.68 for reimbursement. Approved.
Meeting adjourned

